Before you fly the coop.

Leaving MIT for spring vacation? Look good off campus with handsome new casual clothing sporting the Tech insignia. It's a good look to take with you whether you're going home or to a resort.

Fleeced sweaters made from the no-care blend of rayon and acrylic fibers in a bronze shade are designed for comfort and freedom. They're new this season and available in sizes S to XL for $5.49.

Another new insignia style is the maroon knit cotton short sleeved shirt with rugby neck banded in white. Great to wear with khakis and shorts, they're only $2.95 in S-XL.

For the first time, the Tech insignia is shown on short sleeved Kodel shirts. Comfortable, washable Kodel is ideal for active men, and these finely styled shirts come in surf blue or charcoal shades for $3.75 in S-XL. Attractive on women, too.

Then there's the traditional short sleeved T-Shirts with crew necks or rugby necks ranging in price from $1.35 to $2.95 for sizes S-XL.

Popular heavy long sleeve sweatshirts in blacks, mixed gray, maroon or white are $2.50 to $3.50 in sizes S-XL.

Newest this season are the outerwear styles of insignia clothing. Superbly styled velour zipped jackets in royal blue or maroon with white trim, these heavy jackets are washable and priced at just $11.95 for sizes S-XL.

Perhaps the most practical insignia item of all is the water repellant, rugged nylon shell with detachable hood. Generous enough to go over the heaviest sweater, these zipped jackets in green, maroon or blue with white trim are ideal year round for boating, skiing, golfing, etc. $9.95 in sizes S-XL.

Many of these items are available in junior and prep sizes too for children and young people.
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